Year 3 Earth Investigators!

GREEN MEADOW PRIMARY SCHOOL

As part of our fabulous Entry Day, the
children and teachers of Year 3 came dressed as
gardeners to celebrate our topic. In the morning,
before the rain, we went out into the school
grounds to identify the types of trees that are
growing there.
We then used an identification key to find out
their names. After lunch, we then worked with
Dan and his team of men to explore rocks and
soil. As part of this we needed to dig for fossils.
This was great fun! After this, we then made a clay thumb pot. This
made our hands turn bright orange! To wash this off, we used the wet
grass and a Horse Chestnut tree leaf. Did you know this is a natural
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soap?
Year 1– Light and Dark

For our entry day we had a huge planetarium come into
school. It was dark inside and had lots of
colourful lights. We learnt all about different light
sources, electricity, as well as how rainbows are formed
and why we have day and night.

Football News
The school football team took part in
the finals of the Birmingham 4-a-side
Tournament at the Futsbal Arena last
Saturday. They reached the
quarter-final stage. Congratulations
to Ben W , Sam , Alex , Ben R,
William and Aaron who represented
the school.

Friends of Green Meadow
FOGM Next meeting will be held on Monday 2nd J une @ 7.30
p.m. If you would like to offer any help towards the School Fete
please come along or contact the school office.
Non School uniform Day - School fete collection—Friday 23rd
May 2014. Please donate chocolate to this worthy course.
SUMMER FETE—Saturday 28th June @12.30 onwards. We are
collecting teddies (in good condition) and also filled jars (with
sweets, crayons, hair clips etc).
RECEPTION NEW INTAKE BBQ—Thursday 10th July.
More details to follow.

YEAR 6 LEAVERS PHOTOGRAPHS
The photographer will be here on MONDAY 2ND JUNE 2014 at
9.00 a.m. to take leavers photographs (whole class and
individual). Please put this date into your diary and
ensure that full uniform is worn on that day for Year 6
pupils.

10/13-14 6th May 2014

Dear Parents,
Thank you for your support at the beginning of this Summer Term. Our children have enthusiastically engaged in
their new topics and are keen to continue their learning journey. This is the start of our next ‘School Development
Plan’. Please look on the website if you would like to see what is in store for the next academic year.
Reception Entry Day
Reception children took part in a brilliant story telling workshop
on Tuesday. The children were engaged throughout and
thoroughly enjoyed being the characters of the story. The story
telling inspired the children to draw very detailed pictures and
write about their favourite parts. Even the reluctant writers were
enthused by the experience and keen to write. They also went on
to create some fantastic art work from peg fire birds to crowns.

"I liked making the crown."
Amaarie

Entry Days— “Where am I?”
To celebrate the start of our new topics during R-Yr 5
Entry Days we have a quiz question for you to play.
Which character animal visited each Entry Day? Can
you spot this character animal in the photographs?
Well done if you spot all 6 photos!
YEAR 5
This term Year 5’s topic is ‘Be Good to Yourself.’ For our entry
day we participated in some team building activities; these gave us
the confidence and knowledge of how we can live healthy lives,
some fun active games we can play in our own time, as well as
providing us with the skills to build healthy friendships with
others.

“I liked watching Phallan be the
bird flying." Grace

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

KS2 SAT Tests- w/b. Monday 12th May 2014
KS1 SAT tests / tasks-w/b Monday 12th May &
Monday 19th May 2014
Elections—School Closed—Thursday 22nd May 2014
School Closes Friday 23rd May 2014
School Re Opens Monday 2nd June 2014
Year 1 Phonic Testing—w/b Monday 16th June 2014
School Closes Friday 18th July 2014
Year 5 Notice—Cancellation of Villa Vitality Trip
It is with great regret that I write to tell you that the proposed
Year 5 trip involving ‘Villa Vitality’ has been cancelled due to
the company’s lack of interest and organisation. As ever, all
decisions are made in the best interest of our pupils. As much
as possible children deserve provision and opportunities that
can be planned appropriately to support their learning.
Thank you for your support.

I can confirm the following dates as the Teacher Days for
the next academic year. Staff will be working on these days
without the pupils on site.
1st September 2014
5th January 2015
24th October 2014
20th July 2015
3rd November 2014
Yours Sincerely
H. Setchell
Headteacher

"I liked helping George make a
Castle." Ollie
“I enjoyed making the bird.” Phallan

“I enjoyed the rope challenge in
the wildlife area because we
had to work together to get the
whole team through the obstacle
course. We collaborated and
persevered to complete the
challenge.” Elouise 5B

SPRING TERM ATTENDANCE ACHIEVEMENTS
Last term, Year 6 were involved in a transition
project with the Malachi Trust.
We explored lots of the issues we might face
when we move to secondary school in the
Autumn. As part of the project, we all worked
together to put together the performance called
'The Promise' which was all about two friends
starting Silver Street Secondary School. They
needed to make many decisions about the
dilemmas they faced and had to learn about how
to deal assertively with peer pressure. We had
great fun learning all of our lines, rehearsing the
dances and learning all of the songs. Most of all,
we learned some very valuable life lessons about
how important it is to be true to ourselves at all
times and stand up for what we believe. 6A and
6W
Well done Year 6, your performances were
spectacular. Thank you to you and your teachers
for all your efforts.

SAFE SUN
We are increasingly conscious of
the harmful effects caused by too
much exposure to the sun. You
may wish to ensure that your
children use a strong sun block
during any period of sustained hot
weather. We also encourage the
practice of children wearing sun
hats and sunglasses. Green
Meadow sun hats (baseball £3.00
and Legionnaire £3.00) are
available for purchase at the office.
It may also be a good idea to send
in extra water drinks during any hot
spell. This will supplement the
school provision of chilled water
which is readily available to all
pupils. If such weather does appear
we will, as always, allow pupils the
opportunity of ‘cooling off’ by
sheltering under our canopy or in
the hall. Be assured that it will be
planned so that no child will be out
in the sunshine for extended periods
of time.

Year 1 Phonics Screening Check
As you may be aware our Year 1 children will be undertaking a national phonic screening
check during the week beginning June 16th. You have already been involved in the
Parental Workshop held before Easter but if you do have any questions please see
Mrs Mills or the class teachers for any further support.
YEAR 4—TUDOR WORKSHOP
On Thursday 1st May Year 4 had a Tudor workshop for the whole day. First we saw a court
scene acted out by the amazing actors in our year group and the two workshop people. After
the court scene we played Tudor games and our favourite was a gambling game. Next we
made some Tudor felt and ours was multi-coloured. Finally we had military training where
we became pipe men and learned how to dis-arm a man riding a horse.
By Jacob and William

DRIVING / PARKING ISSUES
Parking can be a divisive issue when looked at from different perspectives. When you park please ensure that all pupils are
safe. We would like to stress the need for parking procedures which minimise the risk of our pupils being put in
danger. Please park and drive at all times with due care and consideration both for our neighbours and, most importantly, for
the safety of our children. We would also like to remind parents not to stop in front of the school gates to ‘drop’ children off
as this is a health and safety issue, these gates must be kept clear at ALL times. The PCSO’s who regularly patrol the roads around the
school have asked us all to record the registration numbers of any cars where the driver has dangerously driven or parked as they will
operate a zero tolerance policy. Please contact the Police on 101 with the registration number if you need to report any issues.

Congratulations to all of the children listed below who were able to avoid illness. All of those listed below
will receive a Gold attendance certificate.
Class RD: Zain Alsamaq, Leoni Black, Millie Buglass, Lucas Campbell, Britney Dale, Abbigail Foxall, Anvita Hosahalli Chaitanya.
Class RPF: Daniel Betts, Teagan Brookes, Fejiro Emmanuel-Kokoh, Owen Johnson, Natalie Matiza, Chinedu Morah, Tom Nasir Yusuf,
Jessica Ramsbottom, Nancy Richmond, Cayden-Lee Sanders, Janesha Thamilselvan.
Class 1F: Ashton D`Auncey, Niamh Dunn, Paige Field, Finley O'Reilly, Xavier Oshodi, Jessica Pickering, Shannon Smith, Harry
Tierney, James Walton, Ler-Ming Wang.
Class 1Q: Kip Bevan, Johannah Brown, Joshua Buller, Samantha Davies, Drew Deeming, Isabelle Fraser-Greening, Gideon
Nalutamio, Jacob Orgill, Reuben Reid, Alexander Ward.
Class 2J: Skye Bennett, Ellie Buglass, Sam Curry, Ben Eacock, Nemo Gough, Pele Haarhoff, Thomas Jennings, Lewis Jones,
Harrison Morroll, Faith Stonehall, James Tierney.
Class 2M: Muhja Alhamali, Dylan Brecknell, Anya Bryan, Katherine Dunne, Jed Emmanuel-Kokoh, William Griffith, Chloe
Harris, Joshua Loat, Hannah Prentice, Paige Taylor.
Class 3B: Georgia Colder, Isobel Mason Burns, Olivia Miller, Jonathan Nalutamio, Daisy Pitt, Angelina Puravath, Amber Truby, Toby
Varley.
Class 3M: Ethan Ali, Brooklyn Campbell, Eden D Auncey, Logan Heath, Erin Hospedales, Abigail Hughes, Summer Murray,
Shantelle Nyoni, Molly Palmer-Curtis, Rio Richardson, Lauren Solomon Clarke, Amiee Woolley.
Class 4T: Jake Allen, Alex Conlon, Louis Davies, Alannah Dunn, Kiera Fernandes, Tian Ran Ge, James Harvey, Leah Jordan,
Jacob Longley, Olivia Smith, William Westwood, Leonie Woolley.
Class 4W: Latoya Buchan, Jake Felton, Kai Horton, Alicia Im, Nikolai Jones, Laila Jordan, Anissa Karimov, Abigail Morris,
Matthew O Brien, Calla Sutton, James Tomlin, Samuel Walton, Emilia Weeks, Ella Williams.
Class 5B: Joseph Androlia, Ella Clapham, Elouise Gough, Rose Greaves, Eleanor Jones, Sophie Jones, Eve Kelly, Aaliyah Palmer
Bernard, Matthew Rudge, Ethan Whitehouse.
Class 5N: Emily Bonham, Truleigh Curtis-Bellamy, Hannah Dainty, Annalie Gough, Joseph Hall, Nuree Han, Stephen James,
Arran Massey, Alex Petford, Laura Thorns, Peter Walker, Emma Wheeler, Mia Wright.
Class 6A: Maisie Darnbrough, Matthew Davies Griffith, Megan Kelly, Gabrielle Milton, Sam Quested, Rebecca Stokes.
Class 6W: Charlotte Allen, Tyler Balla, Sophie Belsey, Aaron Clayton, Amelia Cocker, Jake Henn, Wendy Im, Holly Jones,
Charlotte Lane, Bonnie Louise Manger, Nathaniel Mason Burns, Rhianna Miller, Benjamin Ridley, Jevan Sangha, Oliver Solomon
Clarke.
Congratulations to Class 5N who were the Spring Term overall best attenders with an average of 98.13% . Overall Early Bird
award winners for the Spring Term were 4W with only 26 lates.
Our congratulations to both classes on their excellent achievement. All winners will receive a special pencil to celebrate their
success. Please do continue to support our Best Attenders / Early Bird initiatives by getting your children to school everyday
and on time.
Lunchtime Provision
External providers have supported Continued
Professional Development for our Senior Leadership Team
and Lunchtime Supervisors to ensure the best possible
provision for our pupils.
We have reorganised the active / quieter spaces on our
playgrounds and created a mediator stop by the trees for
children to use. A new display board is also being used to
help with clear communication as well as the continued use
of stickers, gold cards and lunchtime certificates to reward
positive behaviour.
Ian, our Steps2Sport coach, is also employed at lunchtime
to support active involvement during this important time.
A new initiative is the focus on a weekly lunchtime
behaviour target for all children at our school. This target
will change when appropriate and be focused on good
manners and community behaviours inside the school
during lunchtime and those we expect to see when children
are playing outside. For example, this week the focus is
tucking in your chair when you leave the dinning halls.
Lunchtime supervisors will be issuing stickers to our
pupils so please look out for these and praise the children
for doing well.
The weekly target will be
displayed on the lunchtime
notice board in the Junior
playground. Please have a
look.
Thank you.

Year 2 -Sunny St Lucia!
It was holiday time in Year two this week! We
were all very excited wearing our summer
clothing and being able to get our shades out. In
preparation for our travels we learnt a new style of
dance. Rebecca taught us Caribbean dancing to a
groovy piece of music. We worked up a sweat
remembering and practicing all of the different
steps. At the end of the session we were
exhausted but it was a lot of fun!
However, the excitement did not end there. We
then constructed our passports ensuring we had
included all of the relevant information ready to
board the 1.35pm flight to St Lucia. On board we
enjoyed a range of in-flight snacks and
entertainment. The cabin crew were amazing and
ensured we all had a pleasant journey. We can’t
wait to find out
more about
St Lucia and the
topic of holidays
this term.

